Computational modeling approach to study the effects of fetal head flexion during vaginal delivery.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of fetal head flexion during vaginal delivery with a 3-dimensional computational finite element model. A finite element model of the pelvic skeletal structure, pelvic floor, and fetus was developed. The movements of the fetus during birth were simulated in engagement, descent, flexion, internal rotation, and extension of the fetal head. The opposite forces against the fetal descendent and the stress of the pelvic floor muscles were obtained on simulations with different degrees of head flexion. The simulated increase in fetal head flexion is associated with lower values of opposite forces against the fetal descent. The descending fetus with abnormal head flexion also meets resistance in later stations. Lower stress on the pelvic floor was demonstrated with simulated increase in fetal head flexion during vaginal delivery. This analytic evidence suggests that the fetal head flexion during vaginal delivery may facilitate birth and protect the pelvic floor.